
Junior Leaders:
Everything supporting Leaders need to know
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Girl Guides Australia (2013). Leadership Learning Passport Guidance Notes
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Dear Leader,

Thank you for supporting a Junior Leader within your Unit. It’s a very exciting opportunity for both 
parties and is a great opportunity for Junior Leaders to further develop their leadership skills while 
having fun and giving back to Guiding.

The new Senior Guide Handbook (Handbook 5) has a section specifically aimed at Junior Leaders, 
which girls will find useful. However, no such resource exists for Leaders supporting these girls.

This resource was developed to assist supporting Leaders to understand more about the role of a 
Junior Leader and how to best support these girls through their leadership journey. 

Together we can assist Junior Leaders to grow their leadership, communication, service and 
teamwork skills as well as further develop their understanding of the Guide Promise and Law from 
a leadership perspective. We trust this will provide a strong base as they journey into adulthood, 
and hope you find this resource useful.

If you have any questions or queries please feel free to contact:
Girl Guides NSW & ACT 
PO Box 950 Strawberry Hills NSW 2012

P:  (02) 8396 5200
F:  (02) 9211 5911
E:  guides@girlguides-nswact.org.au

W:  www.girlguides-nswact.org.au

Yours in Guiding

Alannah Krix 
Youth Leadership & Development Liaison 
Girl Guides NSW & ACT
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What is a Junior Leader?
A Junior Leader is a Guide aged between 14 and 17 years 
who works with a Unit of younger Guides to help them learn 
new skills and gain confidence. Each Junior Leader develops 
their leadership skills under the supervision and guidance of a 
qualified Unit Leader or Assistant Unit Leader. She is involved 
in implementing the Australian Guide Program in the Unit as a 
part of the Unit’s Leadership team. Each girl must be a current 
financial member of Girl Guides NSW & ACT.

Junior Leaders may or may not belong to a Peer/Senior Guide 
Unit. If they wish to work on any badges or awards, then they 
must be a member of such peer Unit.

A girl’s peer group does not have to be in the same District or 
even region as her Unit.

There are activities aimed at 14-17 year olds offered by Girl 
Guides NSW & ACT for girls to participate in, as well as events 
specifically run for Junior Leaders.

It is up to the girl to determine what age group of girls she 
would like to work with as a Junior Leader. 

Each girl is required to register with Girl Guides NSW & ACT as 
a Junior Leader. The form can be found and downloaded from 
www.girlguides-nswact.org.au. 

Responsibilities and expectations of the  
Junior Leader
To the Leaders:
As a Junior Leader is a part of the leadership team, she will 
need to:

• Help plan and run program activities;

• Let the Leaders know when she cannot attend Guides;

• Be reliable and punctual; and

• Be a great role model to the Guides in her Unit.

To the Unit:
As a Junior Leader becomes a role model for the Unit, she 
will need to:

• Treat each Guide with respect and help them in any way 
she can;

• Remember to keep all personal matters confidential;

• Share her knowledge and skills with the younger Guides;

• Help individual Guides progress with their challenges; and

• Tell them about her own Peer Unit so they can aspire to 
progress in Guides.

To themselves:
As the Junior Leader is responsible for her own self-
management and development, she can do this by: 

• Improving and increasing her own skills and knowledge;

• Exploring her own development by completing the 
Leadership Focus or the Queen’s Guide Award;

• Maintaining her commitment to family, friends, and jobs; and

• Ensuring that she manages her time effectively.

What a Junior Leader is NOT expected to do
A Junior Leader is not expected to:

• Run activities or programs solely by herself;

• Be left with the girls unsupervised (an adult must be present 
at all times);

• Take responsibility for banking money for the Unit (however 
she may be asked to collect and document subs at the 
Unit meeting and assist with Money Matters as part of her 
Leadership Trefoil 3); and

• Attend adult meetings – such as District Leader’s meetings, 
District Management Team meetings or Support Group 
meetings.

Responsibilities and expectations of the 
Supporting Leader
The supporting Leader is there to help develop the Junior 
Leader’s leadership skills while being a part of the Unit.

When taking on a Junior Leader, it is expected that you will:

• Assist and provide opportunities for the Junior Leader to 
help plan and run program activities;

• Be a role model for the Junior Leader;

• Treat the Junior Leader with respect and give her 
opportunities to grow;

• Give her opportunities to share knowledge and skills with the 
younger Guides;

• Provide information regarding State, Region, Division or 
District events that relate to leadership development; 

• Provide information on and encourage attendance at State, 
Region, Division or District events for her age group;

• Provide information and encourage completion of the 
appropriate badgework or awards that can be worked on 
and achieved and make recommendations to her peer 
group regarding her progress as appropriate; and

• Provide opportunities and encourage your Junior Leader to 
discuss her progress and give feedback about her role as a 
Junior Leader.

Please remember that every Junior Leader must be supervised 
by a Unit Leader or Assistant Leader. Also, the Junior Leader 
does not count as an adult Leader in the ratio as she is still a 
youth Member.
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How to register a girl as a Junior Leader
• As it is an additional commitment, make sure the Guide has 

first discussed the idea with her parents/carers, as you will 
need their support;

• The Guide then needs to discuss the idea with her Guide 
Leader and/or District Manager. They will help decide which 
Unit is most appropriate for her to be working with, however 
remember that it is up to the girl to determine what age group 
of girls she would like to work with as a Junior Leader;

• Fill out the Junior Leader Registration Form. This form can 
be found in the Members section at www.girlguides-nswact.
org.au. If the girl is planning to complete her Leadership 
Focus, Leadership Trefoil or Queen’s Guide make sure she 
has a signature of the chairperson from her peer group;

• Attach a cheque for $6.00 for a Junior Leader badge to be 
sent to you for presentation; and

• Return the registration form and cheque to the Program 
Department at Guide House.

Recognition as a Junior Leader and Badge work
Recognition
There is a Junior Leader badge that a Junior Leader wears 
on her uniform (either the blue shirt or the polo) to identify that 
she is a Junior Leader. This can be purchased by sending in a 
cheque for $6.00 with the registration form (if registering a new 
Leader). If a Junior Leader is already registered please contact 
the program department at Guide House to organise how to 
order it. Please note that this badge can no longer be purchased 
through retail.

There are two certificates available to recognise a Junior 
Leader’s service to Guiding. The first can be issued any time 
after six months of being a Junior Leader. It recognises the 
girl’s contribution to Guiding. The second certificate is only 
awarded to a Junior Leader who has worked in a younger 
aged Guide Unit for at least 12 months and completed the 
Leadership Trefoil 3/Focus. When a girl earns this certificate 
she can receive recognition of some prior learning if they 
choose to become an adult Leader. These certificates are 
issued through Guide House.

Badgework and awards
A Junior Leader can work on any badges and awards 
available including the Leadership Focus, Leadership Trefoil 3 
and the Queen’s Guide Award, as long as she is a member of 
a peer Unit. A Junior Leader can work on these badges with 
the younger aged Unit, however the peer Unit is the one that 
assesses her. External assessment may be required in some 
fields.

These badges and awards will assist girls to develop 
excellent leadership skills that will be greatly valued by the 
Unit, as well as outside of Guiding. 

Leadership Trefoil 3
This badge is an Achieve a Challenge badge and can be 
found in the Look Wider Still publication. Achieve a Challenge 
challenges are designed to recognise the skills and abilities of 
the individual. By completing each challenge, she shows that 
she has reached a set level of skill in the chosen area. Trefoil 3 
recognises advanced skill development. 

If the Guide is completing her Trefoil 3 in Leadership through 
Guiding she needs to have completed a Junior Leader 
Registration Form. If the Leadership Trefoil 3 forms part of a 
Focus Award a Guide needs to complete a Queen’s Guide 
Registration Form and be at least 14 years of age. These 
forms are available on the web and need signatures from her 
peer group.

Please refer to the Recommended Protocol for Leaders when 
Guides are using external assessors for challenge work 
document, that can be found at http://www.girlguides.org.au/
public/attach/External%20Assessment%20Protocol%20for%20
Leaders.pdf and the Trefoil 3 Leadership certificate assessor’s 
report (to be used in conjunction with Look Wider Still), which 
can be found on the Girl Guides NSW & ACT website, for 
specific information on the syllabus.

Queen’s Guide Award and Leadership Focus
The Queen’s Guide Award is the peak achievement award for 
youth Members of Girl Guides Australia. The Queen’s Guide 
Award provides Guides aged 14-18 years with an opportunity for 
extraordinary personal development and greater self-awareness. 
The Queen’s Guide Award is recognised in the education 
system in South Australia, Northern Territory and Tasmania and 
girls may soon be able to obtain 4 ATAR points for selected 
universities in New South Wales.

The Queen’s Guide Award has two parts:

• Part A – Gold Endeavour;

• Part B – an Interest and a Focus.

Please note that a Focus can be achieved independently 
of the Queen’s Guide and more than one Focus is able to 
be completed. More information on the Leadership Focus’ 
requirements can be found in Aim High. 

The syllabus for the Queen’s Guide Award, Gold Endeavour 
and Focuses can all be found in Aim High. There are numerous 
challenges for girls to complete but the award is about 
challenging oneself to do their best at their level in their way. 

A Guide must register for the Queen’s Guide and Focuses using 
the Queen’s Guide Registration Form before commencing her 
challenges. This form can be found on the Girl Guides NSW & 
ACT website. 

Please refer to the Girl’s Guide for the Queen’s Guide, Queen’s 
Guide Checklist and Aim High for more specific information or 
contact the Program Department at Guide House. The NSW & 
ACT Recognition System and Awards Liaison will be available to 
answer questions that you may have.
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Peer groups and assessment 
A Junior Leader will only need to be in a peer Unit if they are 
working on any of the above-mentioned Guide badges that 
require peer assessment. 

A peer is someone of equal rank and will be a similar age 
to the Guide. A peer Unit has a minimum of four Girl Guides 
whose ages are within a four-year span of the Guide’s age, 
and under the age of 18 years. Ideally the Guide should be 
meeting with her peer Unit at least once a month. 

Peer assessment is a vital part of these badges and awards. 
Peers are the most appropriate people to determine whether 
the Guide is truly pushing herself when completing the 
different sections of the award. The Guide needs to be an 
active member of a peer Unit, not just of a younger aged 
Unit, to complete the above awards. More information about 
peer assessment is in the Girl’s Guide to the Queen’s Guide 
document.

Recognition of Prior Learning
A Junior Leader can choose to continue her leadership 
journey once turning 18 by choosing to become either 
a Unit Leader, an Assistant Unit Leader or an Outdoors 
Leader and completing the Leadership Learning Passport 
and relevant training course.
The Australian Learning and Qualification Program 
acknowledges previous Guiding or Scouting experience within 
the past three years, which includes experience as a Junior 
Leader and Queens Guide awardee.

More specifically:

• Junior Leaders who have gained Leadership Trefoil 3, get 
an automatic exemption from:

o the Guiding Orientation webinar;

o the modules: Being part of Guiding, Being part of 
Guiding in Australia modules; and

o specific activities in the modules: Delivering the 
Australian Guide Program and Being a Leader of your 
Unit modules.

• Holders of Queen’s Guide will be able to achieve exemption 
from some module activities. The Learning Partner will 
establish these exemptions once she has reviewed the 
relevant records and notation from the Unit Program book  
and discussed this with the new Leader.

In order to gain exemption based on previous Guiding or 
Scouting experience, the new Leader will need to provide 
records from the relevant State or country organisation.  
This highlights the importance of a Junior Leader being 
registered within NSW & ACT and keeping notes or a 
journal of their youth leadership experiences.

Training for Junior Leaders 
It is important for Junior Leaders to be able to develop their 
leadership skills. This can be through formal or informal 
training experiences.

Formal leadership experiences
• Girl Guides NSW & ACT holds a youth leadership and 

personal development course twice a year. Please consult 
the State calendar and contact Guide House for more 
information;

• Leadership trainings can also be held at a Region, Division 
or District level.

Informal leadership experiences
You can also create an informal training session – whether in a 
Unit meeting or over a weekend. A leadership skills training could 
touch on the following areas: teamwork skills, communication 
skills, assisting other Guides, managing a group, Patrol systems, 
the AGP process and effective leadership styles.
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Guides with Special Needs 
In the event of there being a Guide with special needs in 
the Unit, a Junior Leader should be given some relevant 
preparation from the supporting Leader. 

This will need to include some information on:

• the nature of the special need, keeping in mind privacy issues;

• the challenges the special need presents for the girl and for 
the Unit; and

• the strategies that are in place for meeting those challenges.

Use can be made of the Girl Guides Online Leader Support 
resource for supporting Girl Guides who have special needs 
www.specialneedsgirlguides.com.au. While this resource is 
designed for Leaders, it can be used to inform Junior Leaders 
of the “Core Training Support Basics” on Programming and 
Planning and Adaptive programming. Other relevant information 
in Core Training that could be useful for a Junior Leader includes 
Communication, Leading and Managing. 

Care should be taken to avoid assigning responsibility for the 
Guide who has a special need to the Junior Leader. A Unit 
Leader is advised instead to make use of the “buddy” system 
where appropriate.

The supporting Leader will need to provide oversight and 
guidance to the Junior Leader when working with the Guide 
who has special needs.

In the event of a Junior Leader who has special needs, 
depending on the nature of the special need, the supporting 
Leader may have to provide a higher level of guidance and 
monitoring. 

The supporting Leader will:

• work with the challenges the special need presents for  
the girl;

• ensure tasks given to the Junior Leader are achievable  
for her;

• consider any special interests the Junior Leader may have 
and where possible incorporate these into programming;

• Recognise the strengths and talents of the Junior Leader and 
build on these to increase self-confidence; and

• Where appropriate prepare the Unit for the arrival of the 
Junior Leader who has special needs, using the strategies 
outlined in the online resource in the Preparation of the 
Unit section of Core Basics. Ensure that the girls in the Unit 
understand the Junior Leadership role and that the special 
need is not a barrier to carrying out that role.

Supporting Leaders should contact their Region Special 
Needs Liaison or the NSW & ACT Guides with Special Needs 
Consultant for further advice if required.

Frequently Asked Questions
What time commitment do Junior Leaders need to make?
This is up to the Junior Leader and yourself to discuss. Some 
Junior Leaders go to their Unit weekly, others fortnightly, 
others monthly. Please remember that Junior Leaders may 
have other commitments, school, other activities, homework, 
paid employment etc. They may even need to change their 
commitment from time to time depending on other activities 
(i.e. during exam periods). Talking to you, (the Guide Leader 
she is working with) is vital so you both know what she is 
doing.

Can she work as a Junior Leader in the Unit that she has 
just been a Member of?
It is recommended that she has at least a six month break 
from her present Unit if she is wanting to work as a Junior 
Leader there, or that she moves to another Unit for at least six 
months before returning. This enables everyone to recognise 
that she is now assisting in the running of the Unit.

Does she have to do badge work as a Junior Leader?
Not if she doesn’t want to or she can work on lots of badges 
within her peer Unit. The choice is completely hers. However 
Girl Guides Australia recommends that she consider working 
on her Leadership Trefoil 3.

What if she wants to become a Guide Leader once she 
turns 18?
That’s great! Many Junior Leaders make this decision. Girl 
Guides Australia has recently reviewed the sections of the 
Australian Adult Leadership Program to make it suitable for 
her to be accredited if she has completed the Leadership 
Focus or Leadership Trefoil 3. She should talk to her District 
Manager in the meantime about taking on an adult leadership 
role in Guiding.

What Unit should a Junior Leader work with?
It is up to the Junior Leader and Leader to discuss what age 
group of girls she would like to work with the District Manager. 
Sometimes going back to the Unit she was a Guide in isn’t 
always the best option and she should think about visiting a few 
Units before deciding what Unit she would like to be a part of.
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